
Peer Mediation

Resources

National Institute for Dispute Resolution
CREnet, 1527 New Hampshire Ave., NW
Washington,  D.C.  20036
202-667-9700 (Fax: 202-667-8629)
www.crenet.org

Juvenile Justice Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 6000
Rockville, MD  20849-6000
800-638-8736
www.ncjrs.org/ojjhome.htm

Produces and distributes Conflict Resolution
Education:  A Guide to Implementing Programs in
Schools,  Youth-Serving Organizations, and
Community and Juvenile Justice Settings

Community Board Program
1540 Market Street,  Suite 490
San Francisco, CA  94102
415-552-1250
www.mediate.com/cbp

Cooperative Learning Conflict Resolution
Center
University of Minnesota, College of
Education and Human Development
60 Peik Hall, 159 Pillsbury Drive SE
Minneapolis, MN  55455
612-624-7031
www.clcrc.com

National Resource Center for Youth
Mediation
800 Park Avenue N.W.,  P.O. Box 25044
Albuquerque,  NM 87125-5044
Publications:  800-249-6884
Information:  505-247-0571
www.nmcdr.org

National Center for Conflict Resolution
110 West Main Street
Urbana, IL  61801
800-308-9419
www.nccre.org

Resolving Conflict Creatively
Program National Center
40 Exchange Place
New York, NY  10005
212-509-0022
www.benjerry.com/esr/index.html

Ohio Commission on Dispute Resolution
and Conflict Management
77 South High Street, 24th Floor
Columbus, OH  43266-0124
614-752-9595
www.state.oh.us/cdr

Iowa  Peace Institute
917 Tenth Avenue,  P.O. Box 480
Grinnell, IA 50112
515-236-4880
No Website - E-mail: iapeace@nesins.net

Educators for Social Responsibility
23 Garden Street
Cambridge, MA  02138
617-492-1764
www.esrnational.org

Peer mediation is a negotiation-based strategy that teaches student
mediators alternative strategies to help resolve conflict among their
peers.  In peer mediation, students trained as conflict managers

apply problem-solving strategies to assist their peers in settling disputes
in a manner satisfying to all parties.  Such a strategy may help keep many
minor incidents from escalating over time into more serious incidents.
More importantly, peer mediation teaches students an alternative set of
skills that they can apply in conflict situations.  Over time, students in
schools with effective peer mediation programs learn that there are
alternatives to violence for solving personal problems or resolving inter-
personal conflict.

Overview
In mediation, an impartial third party attempts to help others come to a win-win,

rather than a win-lose resolution of conflict.  In peer mediation, student mediators are
taught a process of communication and problem-solving that they apply to help their
peers reach settlements of their disagreements without confrontation or violence.  In the
process of training, mediators learn that conflict can be constructive and positive, and
that their role as mediators is not to judge, nor to force an agreement or solution.
Rather, students come to mediation voluntarily, and are guided by peer mediators to
move from blaming each other to devising solutions acceptable to all parties.

Peer mediation programs grew out of programs, such as the Community Boards
Program in San Francisco or Resolving Conflict Creatively in the New York City Public
Schools, that were developed by attorneys and child advocates in the mid-1970’s.  Some
programs, such as the Peacemakers program, teach all students in the school processes
for mediating disputes.  Others select and train a cadre of students who act as the
school’s conflict managers.

Peer mediation has been used in a variety of situations.  While some peer mediation
programs mediate only in informal situations, such as the playground, others bring peer
mediation into the classroom for resolving student disputes.  Some more formal pro-
grams may even establish a “mediation office” in which all peer mediation occurs.
Although it can be implemented as a stand-alone program, most conflict resolution
programs recommend that peer mediation be used as one piece of a broader curriculum
of violence prevention and conflict resolution.

What We Know About Peer Mediation
The spread of peer mediation programs around the country has outpaced research

on its effects; as a result, there is much we still need to know about the effectiveness of
peer mediation.  Yet a wide variety of studies conducted in different locations and
situations have found that peer mediation appears to be a promising strategy for improv-
ing school climate.

A well-conducted peer mediation program can be successful in changing the way
students approach conflict. Students appear to be able to learn the steps of peer media-
tion, and to use and retain them over a period of months.  The use of peer mediation can
substantially change how students approach and settle conflicts.  In one middle school,
83% of students trained in peer mediation reported ‘win-win’ settlements, while 86% of
untrained controls reported that conflicts resulted in a ‘win-lose’ outcome.

These changes in turn appear to lead to other positive outcomes. Student attitudes
toward negotiation may become more positive, with students expressing a greater
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willingness to help friends avoid fights and solve problems, and
less likely to believe that certain individuals deserve to be
“beaten up.”  While some studies have found no overall differ-
ences in perceptions of student climate, a number of others have
reported that both students and teachers believe that peer media-
tion significantly improved their school climate.  There is also
evidence that implementing peer mediation programs can be
associated with fewer fights, fewer referrals to the office, and a
decreased rate of school suspension.  Finally, for the student
mediators themselves, learning the mediation process has been
shown to increase self-esteem, and even improve academic
achievement.

Making It Work
Thus, peer mediation can have positive effects on student

conflict resolution and school climate.  Yet the incompleteness of
our knowledge, combined with occasional failures in peer
mediation, suggests that success is not automatic.  Rather, the
benefits of peer mediation may depend on how well the program
is planned and carried out.

Planning.  An effective peer mediation program is a signifi-
cant undertaking that requires a great deal of prior planning.  A
number of logistical decisions should be made beforehand.
Which students will be eligible to be mediators, and how will
they be chosen?  Where and when will mediation occur?  The
logistics of working with student and teacher schedules to ensure
coverage by the peer mediators may in itself be a daunting task.
Will students mediate singly or in teams?  What types of conflicts
can student mediators address?  Some schools, for example,
reserve the right to settle conflicts involving physical violence to
teachers and administrators.  To deal with these and other
logistical issues, it is probably necessary that there be a facilitator
or school team with responsibility for planning and implementa-
tion.

Training.  Since students often come with attitudes about
conflict that are very much at odds with the idea of negotiation,
training student mediators in the assumptions and processes of
peer mediation is critical.  It has been estimated that initial
training of peer mediators requires at least a 12-15 hour commit-
ment.  During that training, students must learn basic principles
of peer mediation (e.g., that conflict can be positive), and
increase their awareness of how conflict develops.  They are also
taught communication and problem solving strategies to help
themselves and others defuse conflict.  Finally, role playing and
active learning are essential during training, so that student
mediators can learn skills to help peers move from mutual blame
toward solutions acceptable to all parties.

Ongoing Implementation.  Even after peer mediation has
been established, ongoing monitoring of the program is essential.

The facilitator(s) should monitor the extent to which the media-
tors are used, the success of mediators in using the process and
resolving disputes, and how the mediators and their peers view
mediation.  If these details are ignored, student mediators may
force solutions on their peers, may be viewed as “goody-
goodies” by their peers, and ultimately may end up without any
“business”.  Thus, it is probably necessary to have weekly or bi-
weekly meetings of the student mediators to provide ongoing
training, and ensure that mediators continue to be enthusiastic
and effective.  Finally, to be most effective, peer mediation
should be part of a whole school effort.  Teachers, administrators,
and other staff need to understand and support the goals and
processes of peer mediation.  Although peer mediation is often
implemented independently of other components, integrating
peer mediation into a broader program that includes lifeskills or a
violence prevention curriculum appears to increase the effective-
ness of the program.

Summary
Without training in negotiation, students appear to resolve

most conflicts by either withdrawing or forcing a solution.  A
well-conducted peer mediation program can teach students
alternative strategies to aggression and withdrawal for settling
conflicts.  In particular, student mediators learn communication
and problem-solving strategies that can enable them to help their
peers find mutually satisfying  solutions to disputes.  This can
lead to improved school climate, and even decreased office
referrals and suspensions.  Yet peer mediation is complex; in
order to be successful, there must be adequate planning and
especially training of mediators.  A facilitator or team must attend
to logistical details, ensure that peer mediators are trained in both
the assumptions and processes of mediation, and monitor the
success of mediators.  With adequate attention to these details,
peer mediation appears to be a promising tool that, used as part
of a broader program, can help teach students methods to settle
their conflicts without resorting to violence.

— Russell Skiba and Reece Peterson
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About the Safe & Responsive Schools Project
The Safe and Responsive Schools Project, funded by a three-year grant from the U.S. Department of Education Office of Special Education

Programs, is dedicated to developing and studying prevention-based approaches to school safety.  The Project is currently working with schools in
districts in Indiana and Nebraska to integrate best-practice strategies in school violence prevention into comprehensive school-based plans for
deterring school disruption and violence.

Nebraska:  University of Nebraska/Beatrice Public Schools


